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TWO DHS'ers FIGHT
BOARD OF ED BLAZE
IBM, PRESS DAMAGED IN BLAZE

Exchange Weekend Brings
Brookly.nites to Darien

by Rob Muller

Wingless Vidory
Performed at DHS

"The Wingless Victory" a
play by Maxwell Anderson,
was presented in the DHS
auditorium Friday and Sat
urday nights, April 14 and15.

Under the acting direction
of Mr. Jack Dahlby, and the
production supervision of
Mr. James MacCammond,
the play was performed by
this cast: Louise Dennett, as
A Girl; Steve Buenning, as
Phineas McQueston; Stephen
J ones, as Jared Mungo;
Thatcher Drew, as Winston
Urquhart; Ellen Lindgren, as
Mrs. McQueston; George
Harlow, as Ruel McQueston;
Sue Isaacson, as Venture;
Pat Moreton, as Faith In
galls; Glenn Sanislo, as Hap
py Penny; Ann Miller, as
Letty; Steve Walker, as Na
thaniel MCQueston; Diane

Continued on Pg.4

Beard Day Approaches.
by Dave Connell

Once again whisker lovers at DHS will have their very
own day as the second annual Beard Day comes to DHS on
May 2. All would-be protestors, beatniks, biblical prophets,
and those who are just plain tired of shaving will be able
to realize their ambitions.

In addition there will be
competition and prizes for
those who are deemed to have

o D C the most excellent beards in
y ave onnell these categories:

The DHS computer dance 1. Heaviest beard - one
on the night of April 8 was for each class; 2. Most ar
an amusing display of stealth tistic beard- one winner for
and counter-stealth. each class; and 3. Most

For an explanation it is reasonable facsimile - one
necessary to outline the for each class. The first
system used in the com- two categories are for those
puterized match-ups. On the who can grow genuine
basis of questionaires filled beards. The third category is
out the week before, each for any boy.
participant was issued the Interested? Well, here's
numbers of his or her how to enter. All male stu
"ideal" dates. In order to dents at Darien High School
identify the people repre- are eligible to submit entry
sented by the numbers, eve- blanks by Friday, April 2Un.
ryone was given his or her Then just detach the entry
number on a card to be worn blank stub for reference :md
in a clearly visible manner. put away the razor. The

So far the system had winners will be selected by a
proceeded smoothly, but the poll of girl students.
computer failed to reckon The girls, too, can get into
with female craftiness and the act, in another way. One
male prudence. It seemed lucky female from each class
that everyone wanted to find ,. will represent her class as
and inspect his or her match- official Beard Day Queen.
ups from a distance, but Each Beard Day contestant

Continued on Pg. 4 Continued on Pg·3

COMPUTER DANCE
BRINGS OUT THE
HIDDEN CRAFTINESS

050 Victors
Announced

The results of the elec
tion ofDSOofficersfor 1967
68 will be announced today.

The new officers will of
ficially assume their posts
'in September, but will be
given training later this year
in the responsibilities of
their positions.

The election follows a
week of campaigning, in
cluding the display of pos
ters and a special assembly
last Tuesday at which cam
paign managers and candi
dates spoke. On Wednes
day, before posters were
removed, a primary elec
tion was held to narrow the
competition to two candi
dates for each of five po-

Continued on Pg. 2

The "toothbrush with pi
zazz" campaign has earned
over $800 for the Class of
1967 scholarship fund.

As of Friday, April 14, a
total of 1629 packs of three
toothbrushes each had been
sold, leaVing a $815 profit.
Gary Brown, class presi
dent, estimated that, with
sales over the weekend and
the receipt of money for
unreported sales, profit
would reach the $850 level.

The goal of the proj ect
was to sell 2,000 Fuller Fa
milypaks, 3 toothbrushes for
$1. The $1000 profits hoped
for were to be divided into
four $250 scholarships.

While sales, as of Friday,
had not reached the goal,
Gary said that he was pleased
with class support shown.

During the Blitz -- the
canvassing of Darien on the
evening of April 12 -- there
was, it is estimated, about
a third of the senior class
out selling the "toothbrush
With pizazz."

On Monday, April 3, 2160
packs had been distributed
to seniors. A second order
of 576 packs was made so
that enthusiastic salesmen
could sell more than their
quotas of packs.

b D' . I Late Thursday night, April
Y lane Tlrpack Th~ Board of Education 13, fourteen New York high

The recent fi~e at .the annex office and three School Term Extended school ~tuden~s arrived. at
~oard of EducatIOn bUlld- Darien merchants' shops , the Danen raIlroad station.
mg et al has brought to were severely damaged in H IfDAd They were met there by their
prominence two seniors at a fire early Wednesday a - ay nnounce hosts and hostesses for the
DHS, Joe Bohrer and Larry morning, April 12.. weekend - students from
Woods, volunteer firemen. Boa:d of Education re- Darien High School.

J ~e, ~ member of the cords were not destroyed, . . The hosts were Bob Bald-
Danen FlreDepartment, has but the IBM data-processing Two half-day seSSIOns WIll Darien High School will Win, Cynthia Birchfield,
been interested in fire-fight- equipment suffered water be ad~ed to the school calen- operate on a half:'session James Bordon, Pat Colligan,
i~g since he was "a little damage and the printing fa- dar m June to acco,unt for basis May 8, due to faculty Terry Flynn, Valerie John-
kId." He used to take pic- cilities were badly damaged e~cess snow-days thIS past work on the Five Year Plan. son, Ann Miller, Barbara

. tures of firemen in action. in the four-hour blaze in the wmter. Ho~ever, the Class Three other half-day ses- Mills, John Ogletree, Mike
He joined the fire depart- center of town. of 1969 WIll graduate on sions have been held during O'Neill, Lilli Rhodes, Mar-
ment in November, 1965, According to a Board June 16, as .S~heduled. the past two weeks -- on garet Roller, Kenneth Sul-
when he reached eighteen. secretary, Mrs. Chahey, the On the ongmal school cal- April 10, 12, and 18. livan, and Dennis Sullivan.
He spent one year as Norwalk Board of Education endar, DHS was to be open The Five Year Plan is an Thursday night the ex-
~ prob.ationary member dur- is loaning use of its com- for full - day sessions, intentive study of curriculum change students and hosts
m WhICh he was "on trial" puter facilities to theDarien Monday, June 19th, and changes and building needs were to have a discussion
and was expected to keep a board. Tuesday, J~e 20th. The envisioned during the coming about their views of the city
good attendance record. As of NEIRAD press time, school 'year IS now extended; five year,~dor all Darien and the suburb at the SHAC,
Then he was voted in as an the amount of monetary dam- DHS WIll also be open Wed- schools. but du e to the late arrival
aC~i~e member with all age was unknown, despite nesday, June 21st, and The part of the plan due of the students, this was de
pnvlleges. large and greatly varying Thursday, the 22nd, for to have the greatest effect layed until Friday, April 14,

Larry, a member of the figures cited in local news- 4-1/2 hours. . on DHS is the proposal for seventh period at DHS.
Noroton Heightsdepartment. papers. Insurance men, IBM The move was ~ade tom- including the ninth grade un- After school on Friday,
has be~n an admirer offire- experts, and other people sure that ther~ WIll ~e 1~0 der the DHS roof. According' there was a·reception held in
men s'nce_h~'!Y.~~Jel1.;YAar~·_.. p:u.!st, . firl"t _. P.X.<l""J~ the ...da?:~of sc~.~.,~~E~~l~!.sc:.~~!J?~• .;;;:§l~'r,t:I,'('lT1;,.~~~Uh'~"~'~lI~;~~all catf.!teri~; ..~t:..:~'~
?ld. He joined the department' wrecked building. year. Fi.v~ days out of the Associate Principal, the exchange students and all
m March, 1.965, at eighteen Along with the Board of 183 ongmall~ scheduled four-year high school will interested teachers and stu-
as a probatlOnary member. Education losses were suf- have been mIssed due to almost definiUy come to dents. Guests from Alfred E.
He joined the department in fered by three stores in the snow; therefore, by the old Darien, although no formal Smith High School and

Continued on p~. 4 building __ Vincent's Hair- calendar DHS would have had action has been taken yet. George Washington High
dressers, Charles Bar, and only 178 days of school. With a four-year high School in Brooklyn spoke

TOOTHBRUSH TOPS Toby's Hobby Center - - . Dr. Gor~on. Bruno, AS~o- school ~ill come enlarge- about the impressions they
and by the Darien Lumber clate Prmclpal, explams Contmued on Pg. 4 Continued on Pg. 4
Company which had wood that state law allows a 10-

$800 .PROFIT MARK stacked directly behind. cality to choose to ~ave few-
The exact cause of the er than 180 days m school

fire was still in doubt at year, but that in this case
press time, although it was state aid for two day's
believed to have begun in school would have been lost.

Charles' Bar.
Damage to the building

was severe. Large parts of
the roof caved in, windows
were broken and chips of
glass were all over the side
walk and street, boxes of
models in the Hobby Center
were charred and mangled.

. \"



Staff

Sisson, Barbara Vosburgh,
and Thatcher Drew.

A voting machine was
borrowed from the town hall
for use in both the primary
_ Unj~ electioys.

D.S.O. ELECTIONS
Cont. from pg. 1
sitions.

The follOWing students
were candidates in this
year's election:

For President: Nick Tim
bers, Rick Swartz, David
Rohlfing, and Pen Rogers.

For Vice President: Rick
Poccia, Chris Wilson, and
Mark Beckwith.

For Recording Secretary:
Lyn Gammill,Jackie Mazza,
and Debbie Thomas.

For Corresponding Sec-
retary: Janet Martin, Ann
Back, and Joan Dobson.

For Treasurer: Karen

The INTERSECTION
APRIL 21, 1967

On April 7, a surprise party was given for J udye Owens.
Present were Ann Back, Sally Armus, Kathy Micha, Anna
Lamberton, Jane Seyfreth, Sue Kirk, Sue Venarde, Patti
Mazza, Pam Burkhardt, Kate Mason, and Anahid Kavook
jian.

Kathy Marshall had a party April 7.
Now is the time to start making those plans for visi

ting Expo 67 in Montreal this summer. Dave Anderson,
Bob Wiringa, and John Mansfield are planning a group
expedition.

Various DHS'ers were "in" - - with colds, sore throats,
even pneumonia.

Scenes-to-come Department: DHS boys, with beards,
attending college interviews.

The Long lsland Sounds - - Peter Chowka, Bruce
Mac Vickar, Myles Gregory, and Clay Fisher - - spent
April 12 soliciting unsolicited votes in the playoff of the
WICC Talent Showcase.

March 23 there was a party for Josie Muller given by
Patti Mazza.

Special thanks from NEIRAD to the Darien Review for
their help in printing several of our advertisements from
special mats.

There were two performances of the "Wingless Vic
tory" so, naturally there were two cast parties. On
April 14, Carol Waszkowski was hostess, and on the 15th,
J an Ogletree.

Just after the second performance of the play, the cast
presented Mr. Dahlby with a fish pole, Mr. MacCammond .
with an ashtray bearing a likeness of the "Queen of the
Celibedes," and both with autographed wastebaskets. No
kidding I

Randy Cooke left Thursday, April 13, for Miami Beach.
MeanWhile, Sue Clarendon is planning to leave tomorrow
for Hawaii, staying at Hawaii Village.

Several DHS'ers have been congregating at the Pancake
House for lunch on the halfdays. Seen there April 10th were
Gigi Cross, Mimi Hutton, Nancy Neuman, Sue Darrow,
Rene Shulten, Margaret Roller, Debbie Richardson, and Val
Johnson.

The D.S.O. R,eport

At the April 5th meeting, Sandy Campbell asked for and
received $75 for the track team's use. The money was
granted in order to furnish the high jump and pole vault
pits with foam rubber. Sandy said that several athletes had
complained -about the hardness of the pits, and that, since
the FCIAC championships are to be held here, the facili
ties should be improved. The request was passed with
ease that day, but the next week, there was a debate on
whether the money should have come from the athletic
fund. Since the money had already been spent, nothing
was done about it.

The matter of music during lunch was again brought up
for discussion. Tom Deming, in charge of cafeteria mu
sic, explained that he had been unable to extract any signs
of interest from students and so the matter had been
shelved. A committee of Senate members was chosen with
instructions to proceed with or Without indications of stu
dent interest.

Once again the problem of the disintegration of the park
ing lot was discussed. Mike stated that the Town had in
sufficient funds on hand to repair the parking lot proper
ly, so the only alternative was to once again fill the ever
deepening holes with a few shovels of tar.

The mystery of the second apple machine was cleared
up. The company that owns the machines decided that it
is more economical to maintain one machine, and fill it
frequently, 'than to have two machines and fill 'them less
often.

by Dave Connell

Thespians
Initiate
Twenty

Z>etVt I'I~
by Abby Bliss

NEIRAD's social relations
expert, Abby Bliss, i~ run
ning out of crises to settle,
deep problems to solve, pro
found questions to answer,
and disputes to mediate. If
you have a problem, or if
you have a maladjusted
friend who has one, be sure
to let Abby know.

NEIRAD

by Debi Walsh

The Thespian initiation of
the year took place on April
11, after school, in the High
School Auditorium for 20
students who had earned
enough points to become
members.

There will be two Nation
al Thespian Society in
itiations this year. Usually
one takes place after the
one-act plays and the other
after the spring play. This
year, due to the postpone
ment ofthe one-act plays, the
first initiation came later
than usual, but the second
-will be held as previously
scheduled.

The point system is the
first consideration in deter
mining who will become a
Thespian. Points are deter- .
mined by both backstage
work and actill.~. A student
can earn points according
to the number of hours back
stage and the number of lines
on stage. He must accumu
late thirty-five points in or
der to be qualified.

The points are a specified
requirement, but the Thes
pian officers determine the
rest of the qualifications.
This year, they made the
eleven girl candidates wear
the longest skirts they could
find (preferably below the
knee), and bobby socks. The
nine boys wore the baggiest
pants they could get hold of
and the heaviest tie shoes;
many wore combat boots. All
new members had a large
red T painted on their fore
head representing the Thes
pian Socity.

After school, the Thes
pians, officers, and Mr.
Dahlby and Mr. Mac Cam
mond attended the initiation
in its final phase. In the audi
torium, behind closed doors,
from 2:45 to 3:45, some
thing took place which as
Missy Lindsay, secretary of
the Thespian Society, said,
"Was something you would
have to become a Thespian to
find out."

The names of the newest
members of the National
Thespian Society are: Sen
tors John Fulton, Cheryl
Houk, Debbie Jenkins, Ted
McClure, Jamie Myrick, J an
Ogeltree, Francis Tyler,
Richard Schaefer, Steve
Buenning, Thomas Stewert;
juniors Faith Bell, Jim Ken
drick, Ann Miller, Rob Ship
man, Diane Tirpack, Thorn
Weed, Richard West, LeWis
Winger; sophomores Debbie
Downes, Karen Neale.

DHS'ers Visit
Shakespeare Plays

help in writing "The Inter
section." For this feature
to be' worthWhile, it must
cover the goings-on of all
1,026 DHS'ers, not merely
those of a single small
group. One editor can
not hope to keep track of
the doings of more than a
relatively few people; a
large staff is much more
effective. To be a contri
butor, all you need do is
submit to NEIRAD pe
riodically a list of all the
parties, social activities,
etc., that you know to have
beer held, wi.th a short de
scription of each.

NEIRAD is meant to be
the newspaper for allDarien
High students. The more
people who contribute to it,
whether by becoming repor
ters, writing features, re
cording parties, complaining
to Dear Abby, suggesting
cars for "Hot in the Lot,"
writing letters to the editor,
joining the finance staff, or
working on production, the
better it will become.
Readers who have been ask
ing 'for improvement, this is
your chance to help I

Delightfully Air Conditioned
Relax - Play Billiards .••

• 13 TOURNAMENT TABLES
• WAll.TO·WAU CARPETING
• BACKGROUND MUSiC
• 0000 CLEAN FUN FOR All

LADIES PLAY FREE I I
(With A M.I. Esc.rt)

"LADS & LASSIES" CENTERS
u.s. I, POST ROAD - 5. NORWALK

(AT THE DRIVE,IN THEATRE)

The 1967 pilgrimages by
DHS sophomores and seniors
to the Shakespeare Theatre
in Stratford have been com
pleted. A total of 516 students
participated in the trips this
year, with 165 seeing
William Shakespeare's "Jul
ius Caesar" on March 1, and
the remaining 351 transport
ed in two trips, on April 6

___________-.11 and 13, to see "A Midsum-

1
mer Night's Dream," by the
same author.

1()aLtet, S~'.. I,

S~ 1It~

NEIRAD is seeking to pro
vide the most complete, the
most accurate, and the most
lively coverage of DHS and
of its students possible. To
achieve this end, we would
like to enlarge the staff in
three important ways.

Primarily, more regular
reporters are desired. The
reporter is the backbone of
the paper; assigned to a
beat, he is expected to find
the news and to write it
up in journalistic fashion
for publication. He is also
expected to look for feature
articles regarding his beat.
If you are a sophomore or
a junior, are willing to work
and to learn to write. a news
story, please see the Editor
or the Managing Editor.

If you ever have a good
idea for a feature article
on any DHS student or on
any aspect of DHS life, pro
found or o~herwise, you are
asked to contact the Feature
Editor. NEIRAD is always
looking for good, interesting
articles on the everyday ele
ments of DHS life that do
not fall into the category of
headline news.

Whether you can vyrite well
or not, NEIRAD needs your

NEW CANAAN

2

229 ELM STREET

CONTRIBUTORS: A. Warren, D. Connell, D. Allen, B.
Vosburgh, T. Willett, D. Tirpack, B. Hofmann, D. Walsh,
W. Wason, J. Dobson, R. Muller, J. Baker, D. Williams,
M. Johnson, H. Islan.
ADVERTISING: R. Klock, R. Cone, B. Hall, J. Dobson, A.
Warren, H. Islan

ASpecial Request

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF •••••••••••.. Jon Bigelow
Managing Editor . . . • • . . • • . . • • . Dana Hendricks
Feature Editor ..••.•.•.••...•.• Dana Baltz
Sports Editor ..•....•.•.•.••• Jeff Pingpank
Photographer .•.•.•.......•.•• Robert Cone
Circulation & Distribution ....•..... Diane Tirpack
Finance Manager • • • . • • • . • . • • . . .• Roger Klock
Advertising Artwork. • • . . . • . . . ••.. Jim Kendrick
ADVISOR •••.•••.••••••• Mr. Peter Hufstader

NEIRAD is published twice a month by the students of
Darien High School. Justowriting is done by Shirley Kron
enberg; the paper is printed by Fairfield Reproductions.
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Trumbull (A)
Sat. 1 pm - Rippowam
Iilvitational

9 Roger Ludlow (H)
12 Open
16 Eastern Division (H)
19 F.C.LA.C. (Fairfield

County Inter - scho
lastic Athletic Con
ference)

cracks lack.
Darien has also recently

acquired a huge bag of foam
rubber for the pole vault
pit and some new pieces of
foam rubber for the high
jump pit.

Darien's schedule after
New Canaan, runs as follows:
APRIL

21 Andrew Warde (H)
28 Norwalk (H)

MAY
2 1

6

points and Dan Leonard 8
points in the same meet.
John Durland, once again,

, /

bettered the mile record by
bringing it down to 4:36:8.

For the remainder of the
season all, but one, ofDHS's
track meets will be on the
track at Darien High.

Although some of these
meets were scheduled as a
way meets, the coaches of
these teams have requested
to have their meets on Da
rien's track because it is
considered one of the best in
the state. It is made of a
material called "Perma
Foam" and actually consists
of what would seem to be
foam saturated with tar. The
track is considered excellent
because it is very resilient
and can be used in any wea
ther, two advantages most

by Hampton Islan

Jerry Holway pauses for the camera.

by Bob Johnson with 11 1/4
points, Jerry Holway 10
points, and Sandy Campbell
9 1/4 points.

Besides being high scorer
Jim Carmichael broke a
"perma-track" record in the
100 yard dash by sprinting
the distance in 10 seconds
flat. There was a wind fac
tor involved, though. John
Durland also brought down
the mile record a notch by
running a 4:37:5.

Once again Jim Car
michael was Darien's high
scorer, with 12 1/4 points,
when DHS met with New Ca
naan. Bob Johnson was se
cond with 11 1/4 ponits, fol
lowed by co-captains Jerry
Holway and John Durland,
each with 10 points. Also
Scott Brumit rack,)t~ ,l) 9

Darien High School's
spring track team has start
ed the season sensationally.
In the first two official league
meets Darien has cleaned up,
breaking the hundred points
mark in each meet.

Against Stamford Catholic
High School, at the Darien
High School track on Tues
day, April 11th, Darien ran
up a score of 107 to Stam
ford Catholic's 38. In the en
counter with New Canaan
High School, also on the
DHS track, on Friday, April
14th Darien came through
with 114 points to New Ca
naan's 31.

In the Stamford Catholic
meet Darien's high scorer
was Jim Carmichael, with
a phenominal 16 1/4 points.
John Durland was close be
hind with 15 points, followed

NEIRAD

by Jay Baker

Wyeth Exhibit

Dariannus Editors

Mr. Navio Ottavi will re
place Coach Victor Crump
as this year's golf coach.
There are three returning
lettermen including Captain
Bruce Goodrich, Bill
Barnes, and Peter Hoppock.

Other returnees from last
year's squad include Mark
Koellmer, Ronald Klucik,
Dana Lindsley, Larry Mans
field, John Wardwell, Robert
Quirk, and Paul West.

There are three juniors
joining the DHS team this
year. They are Graham
Groves, Larry Kattelle, and
Bruce Womer.

The rest of the golf team
is comprised of seven sopho
more hopefuls including Rick
Weber, Peter Helwig, Robert
Mercer, Gary Swartz, Randy
Lunn, Tod Robbins, and Doug
Wood.

The team has been work
ing out twice a week at Da
rien and WeeBurn Countr y
Club. DHS will host its first
match against Trumbull on
April 25 at the Country Club
of Darien. •

by Ann Warren

Forty-seven Art III l'itu
dents viewed the Andrew
Wyeth exhibit at the Whit
ney Museum in New York
City, Tues. April 4. Accom
panying the group were DHS
teachers Mr. Matthew
Stampalia, Mr. James Mc
Cammond, and Miss Ann
Dittmar, and two mothers
of DHS students.

The Wyeth exhibit, which
closed April 9th, consisted
of 223 watercolors, tem
peras, and draWings done
by Andrew Wyeth, a famous
American contemporary
painter.

The editors of next YEar's
"Dariannus," the DHS year
book, were announced re
cently.

For 1967-68, the Editors
in-Chief will be juniors Anne
Seagrave and Paul Flan
dreau. Their staff will in
clude Lyn GaJl.lmill, Actiyi
ties Editor; Debbie Thomas
and Binka Popov, covering
seniors and faculty: and
Dave Connell, Sports Editor.

Jim Carmichael will be the
Photography Editor, as
sisted by Rick Poccia.

GOLF TEAM PREVIEW Trackmen Smash
Catholic, New Canaan

HARLEY-DAVIDSON

PERFORMANCE
LANDMARK

67 SPORTSTER
XLCH

More powe'rful
than ever! If it's

No.1 performance
you're looking for, check out
the '67 sportster XLCH.

J. R. RANSOME

l1l7 Post Road
Riverside, Conn.

iTac.k's=-]-1
FabrlC5 !

e~~~
~&~

~
366 POST RD.

655-3508

~N7; r All Modern
Conveniences

To Serve Milady
30-33 Old King's Hwy., No.
Darien Shopping Center

Tel. 655-9541

Phone: 325-4427

BEARD DAYCont. from pg. 1
will vote for the girl from
his class whom he considers
most worthy of the title.
These beauties will have the
privilege of presenting the

------------' valuable prizes to the win- . . .. . _'•...,:, ..'-"_-..... _. J.".- ._

UNIQUE ners: . . I.'.~ '~'" ~.- ·Lt~
IN HAIR StIll another goody IS lIJ ~

store. The fabulous prize
STYLING officially termed "The Cov-

eted Best Beard Award"
will be given to the boy who
has the best all-around beard
in all respects.

Alas I At the end of this
story, all does not end well.
Contestants must be clean
shaven by 7:55 A. M. on
May 3rd.

LEARN TO DRIVE WITHE THE
PROFESSIONALS DRIVER ED.
COURSES COMPLETE FOR ONLY

$48.00
Give us a ring - a lesson we'll bring.

~ BULL-PEN
APRIL 21, 1967

COHd CO'WE/1.
LINGERIE HOSIERY

ACCESSORIES

DARIEN SHOPPING CENTER
OLoD KINGS HIGHWAY NORTH

OARIEN, CONN.
TEL. 6SS~4126

In case anybody gets bored over vacation,they can go
see Darien's spring teams in action. All four have games,
meets or matches during the vacatioh. The track team plays
Norwalk, Friday, April 28, on our own track. The baSe
ball team has two games over vacation, both away. They
play Staples on Wednesday, and Trumbull on Friday.

The tennis team plays Staples, at Staples, on Monday,
April 24. They host Stamford Catholic on Thursday. The
golf team meets Trumbull on Thursday, at the Darien
Country Club, and Norwalk on Friday, at the Shorehaven
Country Club.

by J eff Pingpa~

Former Darien High School athletes are continuing to do
well after graduation. Bob Savarine, who graduated in 1959, is
again with the Washington Senators of baseball's American
League. Last year Bob had the highest batting average of
all Washington infielders, and he was fourth overall on the
team.

Dave Stoeckle, the captain of the 1963-64 Darien High
School swim team, has been selected captain of next year's
Amherst swim team. In this year's New England Inter
collegiate championships, Dave placed first in the 50 yard
freestyle. Dave still holds nine Darien records in sWimming.

Bill Mueller, another member of the 1963-64 swim team,
has been elected captain of the swim team of Culver-Stock
ton College, in Canton, Missouri. Bill was a freestyler with
Darien.

Skip Brooks, a member of the class of '63, is currently
captain of the University of Connecticut lacrosse team. Skip,
a letterwinner, is UConn's goalie.

* * * * *

by Rob Muller

The Blue Baseball team
opened the season on a sour
note, by losing two games.

Their opener ~ on Tuesday,
April 11, showed the strength
of Stamford Catholi~'shit-

ting and the weakness of
Darien's pitching.

The Blue lost a two run
lead in the 4th inning. Catho
lic came up with six runs,
in the inning which was cap
ped by the pitcher, Salvatore, i
who slashed a double, driving
in three runs.

Catholic insured the win
in the 5th by coming up with
three more runs. Three
walks and a double by
Carlucci put the game far
out, of reach for Darien.

Darien scored its two runs
after 2 outs ,in both the first
and second innings. Vic
Benzyk and Andy Cusack got
the RBI'S, driving in Seyferth
and Swartz respectfully.

On Thursday, April 13,
Darien lost to Rippowam,
5-2, on our home field.

Jim Sabia, Rip's pitcher,
held Darien scoreless until
the last innings. Costello
singled, and then Chuck Conti
belted the first Blue homer
of the season. Unfortunately,
the Blue rally died.

Valentine, the Rip football
star, hit a solo homer and I 2399 Summer Street, Stamford, Conn.

a run scoring single, to cap
the day for the Warriors.

BASEBAlLERS BLUE
AFTER TWO LOSSES
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DHS F'iREMEN Cont. from page 1

by Doug Allen

Rick Schueler's '55 Chevy

WINGLESS VICTORY
Cont. from pg. 1
Burr, as Oparre; Sue Mills,
as Toala; Louise Hufstader,
as Durian; Doug J ones, as
Harry; Rob Shipman, as Van
Zandt.

The play takes place in a
small New England town in
1800. It concerns a sea cap
tain returning from a re
mote Malaysian island with
his native Wife, seven years
after leaving his home town.

5 YEAR PLAN
Cont. from pg. 1

ment of the high school
buildings.

Dr. Bruno mentions two
changes coming to DHS this
September. The art curric
ulum is being revised, and
another art teacher will be
added to the faculty.

Also, there will be a
"Distributive Education"
teacher at DHS to begin clas
ses that will teach Work
Study students skills needed
in their jobs.

Cont. from pg. 1
his own as those who failed, stopped

craning their necks and ex
changing funny looks, and
acted :.1:3 though it were just
another dance.

COMPUTER DAHCE

capitalize on the aforemen
tioned events. Having dailed
dismally with their own
cards, they eagerly pounced
on discarded numbers and
gave it another try.

However as the evening
wore on, the scene lost much
of its original absurdity.
Those who received accept
able pairings, as well

Yamaha And BMW Motorcycles

FOR roURING AND SPORT

COMPLIMENTORY RIDING
INSTRUCTIONS

IGYAUGARAPER~NASHINGTONDCOSTARICASTI

AAECHEYENNENTTHAAUGUSTAEROPAGNISIIRL
DMMHRSNIAVGOOOTNEMARCASDOCANOMPUVZIO
NBF;~EZENOTNERTETLCBHUTANERTOTIUQINNN

AINDTIBKDAKARALBANlAIMNOTSELRAHCA LIIM
WAECNEDIVORPEJNFTPMNVHENYIAOCCORQ}IDU
RIRUENTALIAHASEENRAA~THRGNMP~LIBYAS

ESRLDEANASDOEISFMUKTDETAITTHRIURUEPC
GYEURGNATO EKAWJFS OHDANIAEkOTUMA LTAA
UA II,IAZP 0 L1 EPGVCUCTHIBNGUNT
o . OMkC I G . liS OSASA LNNCUGA.NDA
RAANBUNIAHOXOTENLLISMLHTSE~IAOSRRITN

NMR0LHI HWANNIN'IAMAA Ok INRCACHRAUIS OD
OElEUEASAMOAACRGNOMLINCO~\HIIFOAIBO

ITSTIBABEIRUTAEREDNAENDCSSDORTTGRIDL~M

AASFAINDIANRMKERTGNMEKDIEYOAAOYBANGA
BURUKUWAITSOMALIAOAFSNNDTOLARENMLUON
OGOTJACKSONTA~ELPLOGSAlYUDRLOEENSB

SRNAALYJNLUOSTNSB;ISMARKMTSALOIBXUIWL
TEDNPTTCUYNKELDHTAHMEXICONHNDESUZTII
OEUZAEIORMEYNADAOClNARUMANIANLlLEETM
NCRANTNNGPDOESpnINGFIELDTHTI~IIANDZA

lEANYSPCUIEGG~RTFOpnNlGERDRAHSPEKEI

IDSIS I LOPANNA IT!AHA NO IA IBMU LOCT IVIRD
IRPAAOARCK}10LDISADTABPORTUGALMI~INLO

A. LBANIADANA.cPDUBLlNAMOSCOVID NALECIGAB
NUADRZDZNOnWAYLUEAFNADUSFEANKFO.:-{TD NM
IEOMGUINFAD OREARHREOCATAIVA IS OGUYODA
~\INATIRUAMTHGEMNASHVILLEENOOREMAC

CZECHOSLOVAKIALIECHTENSTElNAUGARACIN

Without revealing
identity.

This led to many ingen
ious contrivances to avoid
detection, and' others that
weren't so subtle. One par
ticularly clever device used
by several boys was to bend
the card so as to render the
number unreadable, yet
maintaining the illusion of
fair play.

Most girls were less im
aginative. They boldly held
their cards as though daring
anyone to try to read the
nur.nber. Other people "ac
cidentally" lost their cards
in the scuffle, and lamented
the loss throughout the eve
ning.

As at every gathering,
there were alert op
portunists who were quick to

& J;indnCf efldc Slt"p •

This puzzle is by Dan Tirpack. The object is to find the
names of as many countries and capital cities as possible.
Nearly 150 are hidden in this rectangle, spelled horizon
tally, vertically, or diagonally, frontwards or backwards.

If you find what you consider a large number of names,
submit your list to NEIRAD. Let's see who can name the
most.

Note: Tanzania, Senegal, and India are listed tWice, and
Oklahoma City has no "h."

Debaters Score

OL 5-2.786
YO _-".2.7

The Darien Debate team
won a strong victory over
the Stamford Catholic team
in an away match, April 13.

Thiss the last scheduled
debate of the season, marked
the second complete Victory
of the season for Darien. The
first was in the match with
New Canaan. As in the other
debates, the topic was mili
tary foreign aid.

Play Miniature Golf

EXCHANGE Cont.from pg. 1
had had before and after they
came to Darien.

Some students thought that
Darien teenagers had ·never
seen a Negro personally, and
that the White person's first
reaction would be similar to
a southerner's first reaction
to seeing snow. The exchange
students thought that the
white teenager would be to
tally unfamiliar with a color
ed person and would be very
curious as to Whether his
color would wash off or
whether he was really dark
brown.

The general opinion of the
visitors was that the Negro
of New York receives two
educations - one scholastic,
the other sociai. The stu
dents believed that most of
the Darien teenagers led the
very sheltered life of a child
in a wealthy fa1l1ily. TheNew
York students thought that
they were at an advantage
over the students of Darien
because the Negro does not
lead a very sheltered life and
is able to witness and take
part in actual cultural exper
iences.

At George Washington
High School, where there are
students of many races, seg
regation is not unknown.
During lunch, members of
each particular nationality
sit apart, separated from all
other races.

The boys who visited Dar
ien were shocked at the lim
ited number of courses
available to the student, and
at the small number of re
quired subj ects. Boys in
George Washington High
School are required to take
2 terms of shop, 1 term of
mUSic, 1 term of art, gen
eral science, biology, 2
years of a language, 1 year
of algebra, and 3-1/2 years
of social studies.

Friday evening the New
• York students and their hosts

spent at the Shac; Saturday
morning the group met a
DHS for a discussion of the
topic: "The Teenager: Must
He Stand as an Individual?"
Saturday night the group saw
"The Wingless Victory."

On Sunday afternoon, the
experiment ended for this
year, as the visitors left
by train.

·f/)aricn, So,!~'1fe~(j.
PETER ZANGRILLO

drop the rear-end ratio to
3:70. The appearan.ce of the
car will be im.Jroved by fil
ling a small dent and paint
ing the car a deep metallic
blue. The interior will

,be covered with Naugahide.
Rick, however, will leave
the engine much as it is.
He thinks that the big cam
and solid lifters provide for
all the power necessary.

In the near future Rick
plans to make a few
changes in his car. He is
planning to replace the
three - speed transmis
sion with a four-speed and

MOHAWK SERVICE, INC.

jetted-out Rodchester two
barrel. This effective com
bination develops up to 260
horsepower. In the power
train Rick uses a 2700 pound
Corvette clutch, a three
speed Chevy transmission
with a floor-shifter, and a
4: 11 rear end. All this equip
ment combined with Rick's
amazing shifting ability
makes this car qUick on
acceleration.

March, 1965, at eighteen as of hero the next day at school
a probationary member. He when his teachers urged him
will not become an active to tell about the fire in class.
member until next year, Both have part time jobs
when he will be twenty-one. in addition to their volunteer
During these three years, work. Joe has an agreement
he is in training, especially "';ith his boss to leave work
in the use of the fire truck. to go only to the bigger
Larry attributes the differ- "structural" fires. Larry
encein training periods to stated that he can not leave
different by-laws of two de- his job at all, though his
partments. boss was a volunteer fire-

Both Joe and Larry were man. Neither of them can
in back of the Board of Edu- leave school.
cation building on Wednesday Both enjoy the work and
night where the fire was the find it fun. Joe callS the fire
worst. It was "hot, wet, cold, department his "club house."
and smoky." Though Joe re- Larry added, though, that
members some bad turnpike fire-fighting "takes guts".
fires, and Larry some barn Both were given radios from
fires, they both said they will the town to keep them in
remember this blaze for a contact with the fire depart
long time as the "worst" ment while at home.
one they have fought. Their Neither Joe nor Larry
only thought was to get the plans to become a profes
fire out and protect them- sional fireman, because, "a
selves, and both of them volunteer has a variety of
confessed they didn't think jobs that he can do, but a
of the school records until paid fireman has just one
much later. job to do."

Joe found him.~s:.:::e~lf~a:........:::s.:::o.:.rt=- I'

Hot in the Lot

Home of Goodyear

WIDE - BOOT. WIDE. OVAL
(White & Red Stripe) TIRES

COMPLETE STOCK OF SIZES FOR
YOU SPORT CAR BU FFS

Rick Schueler's '55 Chevy
is truly "hot in the lot."
Rick used a standard bore,
265 cubic inch engine with
a 310 cam and solid valve
lifters. The carburetor is a

Myrtle Ave. at East Main St.
Stamford, Conn. phone 324-7527

11 POST ROAD
DARIEN, CONNECTICUT.

21 Forest St. New Canaan

966::5188


